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Syntax-based model is becoming an active area in recent years in the statistical 
machine translation research. Compared to the classic Phase-based model, syntax 
model would be more able to integrate linguistic knowledge, and could be a better 
guide in translation searching, as well as translation reordering.  
In this paper, we focus on the dependency grammar to discover the role of syntax 
in the process of translation. We propose a generalized translation model, which is 
labeled by grammar marks, and we implement a multi-language dependency parser 
and two dependency structure based machine translation systems.  
For the syntactic parsing, we present an action sequence based deterministic 
parser. We apply the state of art shift-reduce algorithm, and use the statistical 
information based online error-correction and overall action sequence optimization to 
reduce the mistake caused by deterministic actions. We achieved dependence arc 
marker accuracy rate (LAS) 76.36% on Chinese and 82.93% on the English on the 
benchmark set in CoNLL2007. 
For the machine translation, we present two dependency structure based statistical 
machine translation models. Model 1 is completely lexicalized; we extract the treelet 
structure in the source language side, and the continuous corresponding string of 
words in the target language side. By combining the phrase-based template we 
achieved the same level results as the classic phrase-based system. Model 2 applies 
the generalization to summarize the learned lexical template. Different from the 
before systems, we apply grammar labels to constrain the generalized template. We 
use three kinds of variables in the form of generalization, representing three different 
grammar constrains. The grammar-labeled generalized templates could be more 
effective to guide the choice of translation. The experiment result of this model 
outperforms the classic phrased-based model. 
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1954 年美国的乔治伦敦大学和IBM公司合作, 公开演示了世界上第一个MT 
系统。一直到 20 世纪 60 年代前期, 欧美各国的机器翻译研究出现了不断上升的
趋势。1964 年，美国科学院成立的语言自动处理咨询委员会(Automatic Language 




























































































































































































4) 如果成分 A 直接从属于成分 B，而成分 C 在句子中位于 A 和 B 之间，那么，







1) 标记的唯一性（unique label） ( )
r r
i j i jw w w w r r
′
′→ ∧ → ⇒ =  
2) 单个头节点（Single head） ( ) k  i j k j iw w w w w w→ ∧ → ⇒ =
3) 非环（Acyclic） i  
*( )i j jw w w w¬ → ∧ →
4) 连通图（Connected） *i j  w w↔
5) 可投影性（Projective） )j  
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